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U.S. URGES ALLIES TO JOIN IN ACTION

I

Good Drivers Get
Speakers For Annual College Insurance
Break
Commencement Program Named
0
Dr. Andrew D. Holt, president
of the University of Tennessee will
speak at the thirty-ninth Commencement at Murray State College June 4. Rev. James Albert
Fisher, minister of St. Luke's Methodist Church. Memphia, will be
the Baccalaureate speaker.
The Baccalaureate services will
be Sunday, June 3.
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Dr. Holt has served in virtually
every capacity of the educational
profession. He has been successively, an elementary teacher. high
school teacher and coach, demonstration school principal, college
professor at Memphis State College, high schual supervisor for
Wast Tennessee. eecutive secretary
of the Tennessee Education As•*sociation, administrative assistant
to the president of the University
before being elevated to the presidency in 1959.
Dr. Holt's wide and successful
experience as an educator wan tor
him the highest honor that America's million teachers can bestow
upon a member of their profession-president of the National
Education Association. He held
,
a
• this office in 1949-50.

•

A native of Milan, Tennessee,
Dr. Holt completed his public
school etucation in his home town,
earned the Bachelor's degree at
Emory University. then completed
his formal education with biaa
the Master's and Doctor's deg!,
aft Columbia University. UniUniversity at Jackson. Tennessee,
awarded him an honorary Doctor
af Laws degree.
Dr. Fisher. a Murray State graduate in the Class of 1991. has
been minister at St. Luke's Church
since February. Previous to his
appointment there. • he had been
minister to the Broadway Methodist Church in Paducah.

•

Alter graduating from Murray,
Dr. Fisher taught in the elementary and high schools of Carlisle
County. He received his Barhelor

of Divinity degree from Vanderbilt University in 1936 and a
M.A. degree from Northwestern
University in 1943. He has also
studied at the University of Alabama. He was awarded a Doctat
of Divinity degree by Lambutn
College in 1980. -

Holmes Ellis, General Manager
of ae Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Association released the following news item today from Brussels. Belgium where
he visited tobacco interest% on
May 12. Ellis and Two other tobacco men are making a (lye
week tour of European nations
where dark fired tobacco is used.,
Since writing this letter Ellis
has visited Amsterdam, Holland.
and Bremen and Hamburg. Germany. lie is scheduled to leave
Hamburg Thursday for Copenhacen. Oslo and Stockholm before returning to London, England on
the return leg to Murray.
Following -is the report from
Brussels, Belgium from Holmes
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Brussels? Belgium.
May 12, 1902
The population of Selgium is
approximately 10 million with a
geographie'rifYalcomparable to the
State of Matyland. Belgium' was
during
not Severely , damaged
Worm -War II and has, therefore,
„ enjoyed continued a„gageo mao m
growth epectaity, in. -Its heavy
„.
• industries.
The value of farmlaniC'Artett ie
very
productive. ,is around 1190
ta Mat dnitars ace acre, and jhe
. • avaerle, !tile farm is' less .1!!iar.
/a ! '15 acres. . There is some urban
'pressure on land ecause of new
highlay constructiona
zation and growth of cities.
Mr. Joe William. former Di!rector Tobacco 'Diviaicin, Commodity Stabilization Service is the
-4cting Agricultural ,Attache and
an old friend of our Group, arranged conferences with the manufacturers in Belgium and also
provided transportation and ar‘% ranged appointments in Luxemburg.
Belgium and Luxemburg tagetiter imported appioximately 1
million pounds or dark fired to-

SEATO Nations Asked To Put
Troops Alongside Our GI's
By STEWART ,HENSLEY
United Press International
WASHINGTON !UPU - • Amen.
ran officials said today the United
States has asked its allies in
Southeast Asia and the South Pacific to join it in sending military
force into Thailand.
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damage

Hopes Renewed
Meantime, hope for a diplomatic
settlement in Laos was spurred
by Russia's renewed pledge to
support a cease fire and work for
creation of an independent neutral
government in the violence-torn
They said Australia, New Zealittle Southeast Asia nation.
,
land, Britain, Pakistan and the
Top officials, however, warned
Philippine's had been asked to
"consider the dispatch of small against any undue optimism- They
forces to take their place along- pointed out that Communist intenside U. S. land, sea and air forces tions in the area still * were far
being flown into the area near the from clear.
The U. S. military' buildup in
border of Laos.
Southeast Asia was going steadily
Most of the representatives here ahead, with an 1.800-man Marine
of the countries involved were battle group scheduled to go
said to have responded favorably ashore late today in Thailanga
to the request. But U. S. officials which borders Laos.
The Marines, added to 1.000
declined to give their reaction on
U. S. Army troops already headed
a country-by-country basis.
for the Mekong River boundary
Asks Token )Forces
The C. S request for token Al- of Laos. a 1.200-man Army elelied forces was put before the am- ment to follow and U. S. Air Force
bassadors and other representa- and Marinc air units, will bring
WORLD MOTHER OF THE YEAR-Named "American World
tives of the five countries Tues- the toal American strength in
Mother of the Year," Mrs. John Glenn Sr. (right) of New
day by W. Averell Harriman, as- Thailand to about 5,000 men.
Concord. 0.. mother of American astronaut John Glenn, reOfficials said Soviet Ambassador
sistant secretary of state for Far
ceives the citation from Mrs. Daniel A. Puling, president of
Anatoly F. Dobyrynin's reaffirEastern affairs.
the American Mothers Committee, at an award luncheon
mation, in a conference Tuesday
at the Waldo *-Astoria Hotel In New York City. _ _
Harriman gave the diplomats with Secretary of State Dean
- Rusk
Dr. Andrew D. Holt
the reasons for President Ken- of Russia's year-old pledge to supThe Murray Woman's Club held
nedy's decision to .,end U. S. port a cease fire and creation of
a special call meeting yesterday
forces into Thailand, which bor- an independent government in
to fill the axialtion ol president
,
, and first vice-president of the
ders Laos, and asked that the Al- Laos was heartening as far
as it
lies consider sending some of went.
club.
The College High P. T. A. will their own troops.
, Mrs. Howard Olila, who was
The real teal will come, they
named as president of the club,
meet Thursday, May 17th at 7:30
said, on the ground in Laos where
Allied
acceptance
of
the
U
S
p. m
! tendered her resignation since
the CommurLatled Pathet Lao rethe family is moving front Murray.
There will be the installation protium-I would have the effect of • bets appear to be holding
the.r
swine
the
operation
a
regional
of Lew officers.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry wses e1eM
Ie 0.1-.er wresting the northwest
(*hamlet
and
removing,
smite
of
oreadent of the club and Mrs.
All parents are urged to attend
gait of the country from proTom Moran Samuels of Lex!i Jack Kennedy was elected first
this final and important meeting. the element of unilateral Ameri- Weatern royal gos'ernment
forces.
ington,
husband
of
can
intervention
Thailand
the
former
invited
vice-president.
Bank on Former Premier
the U. S. tomes hut also was unOther officers already elected Nancy Outland of Murray, and
By JOSEPH VARILLA
The
L'Inted States is pinning its
derstood to be willing to receive
by the club include second vice- son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. SamFRANKFORT. Ky. lUPU - State
small elements from other stew hope for a political settlement on
president Mrs. James Itudy All- uels of Danville. was listed among officials
are
determined
that
ber nations of the eight-nation neutralrat former Premier Soubritten. treasurer, Mrs. Rub Hum; students who have distinguished Kentucky will be among the first
--Southeast Asia Treaty Organiza- vanna Phourna. who has tried unrecording secretary, Mrs. A. W. themselves in the University of states to have projects approved
successfully in recent months to
The Martin's Chapel Methodist
corresponding secretary, Kentucky College of Pharmacy under the new federal Manpower (Isurch has cancelled the Home- tion SEATO.
coahtion with elements of
Mrs John Nanney. The nominat- during the past year and was pre- Development and training Act.
yal government and the procoming Singtng Sunday afternoon.
France Not Asked
ing committee was cOmpexsed of sented several honors at a banthose
to
whose job it is
But
Because of the Commencement
Consnunrsti, Pathet Lao.
SO far as could he learned, ah
representatives of. the eight de- quet at the Student Union.
come up with the projects realize exercises of the Calloway County only member of the pact not ask
Soutar-ma -.plans to return to
Young Samuels won the award
partments of the club.
they are going to be beset with High School, the afternoon pro- for token forces was France. Laos from Paris this weekend for
The general meeting for in- for the highest general average in problems and complaints.
gram will not be held.
General Charles de Gaulle', gov- another effort_ lie was said to be
stallation of officers will be held the senior class, for the highest
"It's going to be one of the
The public is, however, invited ernment has consistently refused irritated with the Communists,
on Enday at 6.00 p. m. at the grade in all branches of chemistry most challenging jobs I've come
Rev. James Albert Fisher
to attend the morning worship and to endorse Allied military action with whom he has worked at
his entire college up against,"
club house at a dinner meeting. throughout
said James E. De- lunch at the church. Those de- in the area in which Paris has times, for undertaking the attack
Mrs. W. li. Beaman, District Gov- course, and was recognized for Shazer, employment services
di- siring to bring lunch and enjoy now lost virtually all its influence. in northern Laos 10 days 4o withernor, from Paducah, will be the outsanding achievement in courses rector in the De artment
of Eco- the fellowship will be welcome.
Pakistan and the Phibppines out advising him of their. plans.
nomic Security.
on preVitRIS
-waa-acisia/la-usitatad--Materia Medica. The award to the
He realizes there is going to be
willing to send troops into the with the royal government leadsenior
student
for
scholastic pressure to come up with projlniochinesue peninsulaI.ast year ers, Premier bun Otim and Gen.
achievanent was a tie between
both countries informally offered Phoumi, Nosavan, for refusing to
ects and ta get jobs for those who
Samuels and another student.
complete the training courses.
to send fortes to aid South Viet- join the coalition and carrying
Mrs. Samuels is the daughter of
Hazel W. 0. W. Camp 138 will nam but it was decided this were out a military buildup which apProvide* $435 million
Funeral services and burial were Mrs.- Wilbert Outland of Murray.
pears to have provoked the ComThe new act, which goes into have a dinner meeting in the not necessary.
The
Samuels
held
yesterday
have
in
one
Fort
son.
ThoLauderOfficials acknowledged they mune* atack.
bacco last year. Imports also ineffect . July 1, will provide, $435 camp hall Thursday night at 7:30
mas
Outland,
dale.
Florida
for
age
Deborah
three
Lyn
months.
Some of the caution among top
cluded substantial amounts of One
million over the next three years and all members and their fan* were not quite so sure how the
Sucker and Green River tobaccos. Murray, two year old daughter of
to finance the training of about lie's are invited to attend.
. Philippines might react now, in U. S. officials over diplomatic deRev.
and
Mrs.
A.
Darrel
Murray.
Brussels is the headquarters for
one million men and women with
The camp will furnish the bar- !view of bitterness in Manila over velopments stems from their feelThe child was fatally injured
the countries which make up the
obsolete skills. Those who qualify h-que, drinks and etc. Each mem- the action of the U. S. House of ing that Russia does not have
Saturday
when
she
ran
behind
Market - Belgium,
Common
for the program will in most in- ber is asked to bring a dish such !Representatrves in rejecting a complete control of the actions of
Luxemburg, the Netherlands. Ger- the car her father was backing
bill to pay the island republic the Pethet Lao.
staneeS be eligible for cash al- as slaw or pie.
out
of
the driveway of their
Favor ?Dangerous Action
many, Italy and Franca. The Cornlowances while going through the
home.
They recognize that Communist
man Market when reduced to
program.
Suralvors other than the perChina and Red North Viet Nam.
simple terms means the eliminaBut the program is set up so
cots include one brother Mike
both have a Lnger in the pie and
non of existing tariffs between
that the state must take the iniaage 10 months. grandparents. Mr.
are in favor of tougher and more
the six countries involved allowfive. It recommends the programs
and Mrs. A. M. Marray of Jack.
dangerous action than Moscow in
and if the federal government aping essentially free trade as besonville, Florida and Mr. and Mrs.
aortae respects.
tweetettates in the United•States
proves them, the state will get
Layman White of Puryear, TenOfficials said Kennedy's moves
the funds to start the schools.
and in most cases establishing neasee route
one. ALso in this
Mrs. John B. Adams died yesto build up U. S. military strength
single tariff rates against other c! isnintinity
Kentucky already is working an
are one t aunt, Mrs. terday at 2.00 p. m, at the Murmonth
plus were designed to give him' "flexEight physics students at Mur- award will pay $220 a
countries including the United J. T. Dale, and two'
data which will be used to deuncles. James ray Hospital of complications folStates. Also an equally important and John White.
termine what kind of re-train- ray State College have won schol- exemption from otitagatate tui- ibility" to rope with any developlowing an extended illness - Mrs• ing
ments.' The United States particugoal is politica) unity among the
Kentuckians need. Employes arships for graduate study next tion
Adams, 42, resided ,at 1639 Miller
Louis Martin Beyer. Paducah. larly wants to show Thailand and
in the various emplyment offices year.
six European Nations.
Avenue. a three-year National Defense Ild- other Notaticat Asian allies that
•
throughout the state are checking
, This is why President Kennedy
In commending the scholarship uestion act fellowship to Michi- Whatever happens in Laos. AmerSiteerbr
' 9Urvived by her husbanda
records to determine skills far winners. Dr William Read, head
has requested the congress to
mrtth
m's. Dottie Cunnrfigharn,
gan State University. The fellow- ican forces would, defend the mat
which The'demand is greater than of the physics clepaAment. said
enact legilsalion that woulcil per
1639 A
ship pays $7800 for three years of the non-Communist territory' in* . , one daughter, Ann The
supply
graduates
rnit greater Authority to negotiate
year's
physics
this
that
Little- Gil Wilcox, son of Mr. Adams; three sons, Wayne, Don,
and permits the recipient to de- the area.
*
Posses Problems
lower tariff rates between' the and MM. Ralph Wilcox, fell thro- and ,Phillip Manisa and ane
were some of the best qualified vote full time ti his students.
broThe AMOY et t. !..a military matsDeShazers pointed nut that'athe physicists ever ta graduate front- " William
Uniteil States and these countries. ugh a storm door last week, cut- ther. Morgan Cunningham of MurEugene Maddox. Owens- isle alias is a diplermattc weapan, law contains a Provision ,whIch Murray, "Moot of these students boro,
The ouicalne of this legislation ting hts left 'lam and requiring 15 ray route two:
a teaching 'assistantship at since it undoubtedly will have'
a
will be airriportant fo all tobacco atrtches to ,sese up the wound, - Mrs. Adams wis a merfibeg of, requires. that, training be under- had ntimerous scholarships offers," Indiana UniversRy. The award will some effect on
the- calculanona of
-taken
only
in
occupations
in
that*
ivhiCh
certain'
'ii.
"and I am
he
krowers. If the propdsed
lie is recovering nicely at his The First Baptist -Church. runerid
pay $2000. fot the academic' year the Canwritinists in Laos and else;here
is
a
do
equally as Well- in with- additional 'funds available
"reasonable.expectatiol they will
tin is enacted,. we will be in a home on the 'Mayfield Hwy.
sv-eices will, be held on "I'jitirswhere in the re-glen.'"
•
.
. • graduate school as they have date for summer research.
more favorable position for today at 2.30 3A the Spring Creek of emploement."
Walde, said the council of the
Fr
miny parts af Kentucky. here.!'
bacco and other agrietiltUral exBaptist.
Eddie
Church
N.
Wells,
Murray,
a
rewith
Rev.
Hal
Shipeight-nation SEATO pact. which
- •
goats.
ley- and Rea. Earl Hohman of. that means nothing but 'problems "Dr: Read taid that the physics seetch assistantship with:the Cent- is pledged to defend 1/1
aree
. in initiating a project,
•'
While in Belgium,•we met with
f,aiating.
reorganized er for Radio Phyaica and Space against
is
aggrese.nin,
conaptunist
teprestinlatiVea.
#
*Ain 'ranges' next research' at Cornell university. protialily would atneet hi Bangkok Burial Writ betaaltilalikurinutr-hi-- In large. tru
•
sa
7AMP&
nf
inernbe
r year.. altr are addIng another Thk award will be for $4000 and today to &sestets the satiation. ,
to the European CommotrMarket
..
ceraeteapa...
Add' vlsi Vended a contetetice
Pallbearers will be Jimmy Arm- of indtastrial plants can be eduat- staff member, which will give us may he extended until study for
Thailand ha.s not called for help
with ()Haggis -Of leading tobacco
VIONSi Visa larriimealsisi
strong, Howard Armstrong, Bob- ed ona one hand. In ,these, areas, five in the department, and we the doctorate is competed.
from SEATO. but Preaident ken•
manufacturing companies.
by Watson, Dwight Watson, Bobby, what training do you give the In- are also, adding 10 new phytics
Sam Theimaspon, Ilopkimealle, a nedy said Tuesday his military
Ambatisachir Douglas MacArWestern' Kentucky - S u nn y Mitchell and Danny Cunningham. habitant's that reasonably assure courses." Five of the courses will teaching asaiatantsinp at the Uni- moves were made "In order that
them
employment-when
they
conundergraduates
was
verk
and five versity of Kentucky. The award we may in a ixisition to fulfill
thur II
Friends may call at . the Max
be -for
graciinis to. 6s. and rather warm again today and
Mrs. MacArthur is the daughter Thursday. tatir and warm tonight. Charchill Funeral Horne which clude' a 52-week work course of for graduate teachers of physics. still pay $2100 for the academic speedily our obligations' under
instruction?
The award winners are as fol- year and may be renewed until that pact if it is invoked.
of our 'beloved the late Allen Louisville and vicnity high today has charge of the arrangements.
When this question is posed De- lems•
Barkley.
the doctorate is completed.
88. km tonight 64 Western and
sh`gpre, he shrugs. He doesn't know
Olin Pearcy, Dyettsburg, a $2000
Ricardo Artagas, Miami. Fla.,
FREE PETS
In Luxemburg Ambassador and south central high in the low 90s,
the answer. Perhaps no one does a year assiataritship at the Uni- and Joaquin Betancourt. liavana.
IN HOSRITAL
kits. James W. Wines wee hosts low near 70.
— versity of Kentucky. The award Cita, teaching asseitaritabips at
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (1.1ST).:.
Anyone' who would like to have yet.
for a luncheon given in honor of
But he points out that his of- is renewable until completion of the State University of limy. The
Mrs !diary Louise Baker is in
a nice pet dog can call Mrs.
our Group and attended by pro- Louisville 64
assistantships will pay $2200 for the Baptist Hospital in 'Memphis.
Grayson McClure at Pl. 3-5190. fice is studying every possibility. graduate study.
minent Tobacco Manufacturing Lexington 68
George N. Britt. Jr.. Paris, the academic year plus $900 for Her address is room 506 M for
Covingtan 61
These pups are small and will For one thing, it is working closeOfficials in Luxemburg.
Paducah 83
make excellent pets for children. ly with the Department of Corn- Tenn., a graduate assistantship SU primer study with Dr. James those who would like to drop
Holmes Ellis
at Florida State University. The Van Allen, noted space scientist. her a card or letter.
Bowling Green 04
merce.
Come early for the best pick.

Mrs. Lowry Is
President Of
Woman's Club

On Friday night. May 18 at 8
o'clock, the senior class of CatIowa)' County
High School will
observe its class night.
Dan McDaniel will play the processional and recessional march.
Ronnie England, one of the class
members, will give the invocation
and benediction. Jimmy Wilson,
class president, will give the welcome address. Following the web 'come address will come the salutatory address by Phyllis Dowdy,
and the Valedictory address by
Randy Patterson. Ronnie Foster,
the class historian, will climax
the evening by giving a brief rasume of the activities of the class
since .the Freshman year.
W. B. Miller will present the
honor students and recognize the
students who have earned awarr's
in the many phases of the scimol
program.
The music department will
present two numbers for the whogram: "The Stately Mansion", a
German folk song, and "Among
My Souviners", which was wri.la.it
by Horatio Nicholls.
Everyone is welcome to these
activities, to be held in the Jef!...ea•
Gymnasium.

Husband Of Local
Girl Is Honored

Kentucky To
Be First In
Program Use

College High PTA
To Meet Thursday

Singing Is Called
Off This Sunday

Belgium And Luxemburg Buy
Million Pounds Dark Tobacco
use

Some insurance companies now
have a discount plan of automobile insurance for good students
according to information received
by Principal Fred Schultziof Murray High School.
The 20 per cent discount plan
on family car insurance is allowed if a single male from 18 to 25
who is a fulltime student in high
school either ranks in the top 25
per cent of his class, or ha's a
grade average ut -13" or better
or is on the honor roll or other
similar scholastic list.
The companies believe a student who gets and sustains good
grades in school, must spend more
time on his books and less time
behind the wheel of a car.
This saves those who qualify up
to $100 annually on their auto
insurance depending on the rates
they now pay.

Calloway
Class Night
Set Friday

-

Hazel WOW Camp
Meets Thursday

Funeral Held For
Two Year Old Girl

Mrs. John B.
Adams Dies
On Yesterday

Eddie Wells'Of Murray,One Of
Eight To Receive Scholarships

Gil Wilcox Falls
Through Storm Door

'Weather
llisport
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Giants May Have Forgotten But Manager Dark
Sill Remembers Soft-Throwing Stu Miller
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; American League

W. L. Pct GB
17 11 .60; —
Cleveland'
16 11 .593
5•A
lteseesei at law Plat OCE011,
4111., Laalaactj.
amminima sa New York
Snead Oen Mauler
42
18 13 .561
Minnesota
18 14 563 1
suasciitirriois BAT'S: By Carrier is Mersey, par week fies.ga ihiciago
15 13 .534 2
Baltimore
mem* 164. ha Callensw sad adjosaisg caisallsk per pais. fOLII4
13 14 .481 3va
Ilbook. Wel
4 Los Angeles
•
Detroit
13 14 .481 342
3k2
13 14 .481
Boston
--- MA1 16, 1962
14 18 .438 5
Kansas City
Washington
6 21 .222 104-a
Tuesday Night's Results
Chicago 4 Washington 3
Minnesota 4 Detroit 2
Ledger and Times File
Kansas City 6 Cleveland 5
Baltimore 7 Los Angeles 1
Mrs: Grover Parker. head of the local Ladies Auxiliary Boston 14 New York 4
'of the VFW announced today that Buddy Poppies will be
Id
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
Saturday.
Minnesota at Detroit — Pascual
Mrs. J. C. Winter, announced today that a Daily Vacation 4-2 vs. Bunning 4-1.
New Yogic at Boston night —
Bible School 'will open at the First Methodist Church on
Stafford 3-2 vs. Sehsvall 1-4.
•
May 25.
Los Angeles at Baltimore night
NIr•. Orval Austin, retiring pre.ident. urge, all member,. — McBride 1-3 vs. Estrada 2-3.
to attend the Murray Training School Parent-Teacher Asaghington at Chicago night —
sociation's potluck supper Thursday evening at 7:00 at the Stenhouse 2-0 vs. Wynn 2-1.
Training School.
Kansas Cy at Cleveland night
Mr. and Mr-.. J. M. Flora ti Akron, Ohio, are the gue,ti — Walker 4-2 vs. Grant 2-0.
Thursdays Games
of Mr. Flora's sister. Mrs.-B.'B. Nunn and Mr. Nunn, and
NewYoric at Boston
his lather W. C. Flora.
Los Angeles at Baltimore. night
(Only games scheduled

Ten Years Ago Today

Quotes From The News \
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASH1N(ei(IN - - President henned. defending

Agriculture today with more confidence or authority than Z;ecretary Freeman. who is entrusted with the important and
difficult task of guiding 4 ,11r agricultureinto the new economy
if abundance winch.it, u n pr.aluctivity ha. created.'
Tirzah Morgan an American nur,e
DETROIT —
who -pent the last 2 :
1 - year,in troubled South Viet Nam:
' "From a health standponit. Viet Nam i,a medieval medical mu.eum. disease, „A hidi t% err prevalent centuries ago.
Instances of the plague and cholera are still found."
LAS VEGAS, Nvv. — An elderly couple. asked in a
man-. n-the—trert •urve. -where Laos i. I.,CAted
**We
ouldr't have the slightest idea. We're only visiting
here ourselt es."
• NEW YORK — Headwaiter Alfred Matt, counseling yidunteer waiter, who muted into the breach when service
employes al the \\ aldorf A.toria went on strike:
-\\ hen you serve. bend over. it is very imp4,rtant to bend
down so that nothing will spill and spoil the expensite
iresse•."

Our Strength
Our Soil

WEDNESDAY -- MAY 16, 1962

National League
W. L. Pct
1
San Francisco .. )5 8 .758
Los Angeles .... 21 12 .636
17 12 .586
a. Lours
'17 13 .567
Cincinnati
15 14 .517
13 15 .464
Philadelphia
Ilinsaukee ...... 14 17 .452
Houston
11 19 .367
8 18 308
New York
9 22 :all
Chcago

GB

Sy ,FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writar
The San Frauelseo Giants' rivals may have forgonten about
soft-spoken. soft-throwing Stu Miller, but manager Alvin Dark
hasn't.
Miller, the little relief ace who
had a 14-5 record and 2.66 earned
run average lag season, hadn't
worked for the Giants since May
3. Part of the reason was the
nine-inning route-going-`ability of
San Francesco pitchers and part
was the surprising early relief
work of Don Larsen.
Stiller W.36 ready Tiles/day night
however, when lefty Bill Pierce
faltered in the eighth inning of a
6-3 victory over the St. LOW'S Cardinals that kept the Giants' early
National League lead at four
games.
Miller replaced Pierce after
Doug Clemens and Ken Boyer singled to open the eighth and threaten the Giants 6-2 lead. The little
curveballer yielded a run-scoring
single by Gene Oliver but pitched
out of the jam by retiring Julian
Javier with the bases filled.
Wins Fifth Straight
The win was the fifth straight
for Pierce. who needs only six
mort victories to reach the 200mark for his career. The Giants
backed him w.th an eight-hit attack and handed Curt Simmons
his first defeat after five straight
triumphs.
The Cincinnati Reds shaded the
Philadelphia
3-2, thePittsburgh Pirates edged the Milwaukee Braves. 5-4, the Los Angeles Dodgers outslugged the Houston Colts. 10-7. and the New York
Mists beat the Chicago Cubs, 6-5.
in a four-hour and 54-minute . 13inning contest.

the way for Joey Jay to win his
fifth decision with late-inning relief help from Bill Henry, Dave
Sosier and Ted Wills.
The Dodgers scored six runs on
six hits and a walk with two out
in the seventh inning to present
relief pitcher Larry Sherry with
his second triumph.
Smoky .Burgess' 10th-inning single scored Dick Groat with the

decisive run for the Pirates, who
snapped a six-game losing streak.
Rookie Denis Menke accounted for
all the Braves' runs with a grand
slam homer.
Rookie Cal Koonce walked Hobit' Landrith with the bases filled
and two out in the lath inning
to force in the Mets' winning
run and end an ordeal of frustration in which 37 players saw
action. The Mots left 19 runners
on base and the Cubs wasted two
homers by George Altman and solo
homers by Ernie Banks and Billy

and Harmon Killebrew. Jack Krahek went seven innings to win
his third game while Frank Lary,
making his first appearance since
April 26, suffered the loss.
.
The- Red Sox scored nine runs
in the sixth inning to deal Ralph
Terry his fourth loos and bring
Bill Ntonbouquette his third win.
Norm Siehern drove in four
runs with two homers to reward
Dave Wickershoun's three innings
of - sturdy relief with his third
victory. Willie Kirkland, C'hurk
Essegian and Jomano bomered
for Cleveland.
Al Smiths two-run double was
the big blow for the White Sox,
who rallied from a 12 deficit in
the eighth inning. Ray Herbert
won his third game while Tom
Cheney lost his first decision of

the sea-von.
Rookie John Powell hit two
homers and drove in four runs as
the Orioles beat the Angels be-

Twins Move Close
The Twins moved to within a hind the four-hit.- 10-strikeout
pitching of Nlik Pappas. Tom
Burgess homered for the Angels.

MURRAY

DRIVE IN 'THEATRE

- TONITE

Wait
povi Disnly
11C1111 Mean

IN
NO ANSWERS—Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin
raises his hand in defense
against reporters' questions
as he arrives at the State
Department In Washington
for a talk on the subject of
restoring the newly broken
cease-fire in Laos. He
wouldn't commit Moscow.
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To Autograph His Books on
The Afternoon of

May 23,1962
Including His Latest
Book. One of Poetry

16110141 April"

•
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JOHN ARNA GREGORY, JR.
announce the formation of a partnership
for the general practice of. law
under the firm name of
HUGHES and GREGORY
with offices in the
Tucker Building Murray, Kentucky

WOULD YOU

like
Hanna Paint to deliver
a beautiful 1962 Admiral
Duplex Refrigerator-Freezer
Combination to your home
absolutely

EE?
your choice of five decorator
colors—four awarded per
month! Come in today for full
details—nothing to buy!'

Murray Lumber Co.,Inc.
104 East Maple Street

We have just received a large shipment of NEW
VOLKSWAGENS. Immediate Delivery — No
waiting on Sedans & Sun Roots.
Authorized VOLKSWAGEN Dealer

GOOD AS NEW—A hit uneasy Is this 5-week-old boxer pup's
feeling as tiarold Arena snips oft the splint hi Angel Memorial Animal Hospital. Boston. The pup's good as new, now.

CHANCE OF A tiFEtha
TO WIN A FREE

FEDDERS
AIR CONDI

HER

Tee lose be vow

It.41‘

purctfased „farm r. Damon
Treason Cloys. Ell pal. Underiv.,4.
Waiter 'Steely. Hall McCuiston,

Murray, Ky.

& SERVICE

1049 Kentucky .\%emu.

I\LNIUCKY

ri

'V

.40°

T,44 FBX•i-

LICIINSE

FfERIIN lift — A miss in East
Germant neva, a marriage license
to fitly whop shot's.
The Commiinials decreed One
coyly intended trifles could hor
oryite VIM'S Which are in short
supply because leather and
I
se/morel from rout •I •
countries.

and

DUd 442-5461

Cinnny Soil Coriservaen.m.v has over Lou'coootowneca._!
0 l'nn
meesellrilIMIltsecti
sno-s• Outland 10n
rifrt"Te

pews

NAT RYAN HUGHES

WYNN SALES

By Rooert Brown
6•11 Goswervatioa
fr Bert Combs this week
G
urged a eeller .understanding of
living tnings wen the proclaiming of May 27-June 1 Soil Stewardship Week. '
(The a rd steward refers to a
person wit has been .made responsible for something that belongs to Ggli DT:rig a Soil Stewardship period ssich year the Na-

L_

-

A Musical Holiday
of Fun for Everyone!
,

pinson

JESSE STEWART -

7:00

Open ...... 6:00 • Start

4
6
61/a
8
ID;S
10
121.0s
In the American League, the
131/s
Minnesota Twins topped the De15
troit Tigers, 4-2, the Boston Red
Sox routed the New York YanTuesday Night's Results
New York 6 tni.J. 5 13 inns. kees. 14-4, the Kansas. City A's
downed the Cleveland Indians,
Cincinnati 3 Phloue4Mia 2
Pittoburgh 5 Miowatikee 4 10 inns. 6-5. the Chicago White Sox beat
the Washington Senators, 4-3. and
Los Angeles 10 Houston 7
the Baltimore Orioles scored a
Son Francisco 6 91. Loth.; 3
7-1 victory over the Los Angeles
Wednesday's Probable Pitchars
Chicago at Ness York — Ells- Angels.
Aids Jay
worth 24 vs. Jackson 1-4.
Vada Pinson lah homer paved
St. Louis at San Francisco —
Sadecki 1.2 vs*. Karachal 6-2.
Cincinnati. A Philadelphia night
— Drabowsky 0-3 is. ./Luniet
3-2.
Milwaukee at PittAturgh night
— tiendley 2-2 vs. McBean 3-1.
Houston at LOS Angeles night
— Farrell 3-2 vs. Koufaix 4-2.
Thursday's Games '
St Lou& at San Francisco
Cincinnau at Philadelphia, night
Milwaukee at Pittdaurgh, night
Houston at Los Angeles, night
(Only games scheduled

sterile.
Snl Con-i ful thing, yet can become
o
sustains us it
water
though
Even
Kenservation Districts and the
or wasted and.
tucky Association of Soil Con- may be polluted
may become
servation Districts takes the in- through flooding.
he ioid
summary.
clestructite.
In
itiative in asking cirri...nen of
and water are God's gift
all faiths to heip explain the con- that soli
cept of soil and water ilea arch- to mankind.
- Governor Combs further urged
ship to their members.
superv isms repre'Soil and water of Kentucky soil district
government to instate
senting
Comb
ivern
ir
.
G
thingsare living
activities with the
their
crease
destroyet.“
be
said. -yet they can
reaching a record number
He pointed out that soil is a fruit- goal of
of Kentuckians with the stora
soil and water conservation.
Each of Kentucky's soil cohser-,
-sation district.. are currently c
tacting the minister and arra-4-1
ing for local participation in this
week,
The Calloway district hrs ordered special soil stewardship material and will send it to .all ahnisters in the county.
Br iwn.Tucker, contracting officer, West Fork Watershed. reports that construction is :osierway on tete floodwater prevernim
dam north of Kirksey and work
will begin on dam 20 in Giaves
Attitudes of 4104-11,./1 are vital for the nutria of &engin-Lei alcoholism*
county as soon as the gtound gets
14rOltranl. Here In. Warren IrAIM III. Inman/mos and director of the
dry enough to start lowing nit..
1......'.1k Area "dental Ifralth (enter, teethes a class in the tilnaloilell
His report also stat.s that. he
ef alolholinum In I in...rails of touaitle !tfriln.al St hoot jailor stio
expects dam no. 6, north it g .1d
dents. I)r. Cos and Jolly, framer, eh...I pe‘thiairtE Boosi otorli,t at
water on clear creek, to be c intonal!), GettetAll tio.pital, brie ottani tocethet in the deirlopment
structed this summer . in Itad.
Of the prr•gt•nt .ohtch males U. at I.. rink stir thrr•I 411C4114.411 KI1001 is
almost all easements hate bet..
obtained in the Blizzard poni
thc cuunii) 1 otter Int Cennie 1100 sea Ceisicunian.
drainage ditch.
In the YFA District soil judging contest held recently
FFA members gave a 'good account- if tnemselses. The Itdol-riaS
College High •team tinistiti M se•
cond place and' the 'S.:alio:Say
County High team finished
Well 'Known Kentucky. Author
'fhe-ieanan were train'
'I by Mr. LIchkige and Mr. Parka:
Will Be At The
cational agriculture team at the
lichoois.- •

half ga-me of the AL lead with
the aid of homers by Vic Kriker

• '

ME IN
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MURRAY HOME & AUTO
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tional members and subscribers as phone Company, all as shown on
may be authorized to be servied maps filed with said Commission.
by it under said pending applicaWEST KENTUCKY RURAL
tions, including those in the area
TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE
now served by Folsomdale TeleCORPORATION, Inc.

A hearing will be held beginning at 1:00 o'clock p.m., ES.T.,
Answer to Yesterday '1 P uzzie
Thursday, May 31, 1962, by the
Public Service Commission of
ACROSS
2-TuberculoKentucky at its offices at FrankMUO3 0121-'42 MEM
sis (abbr.)
1-Newt
4-ftegrets
fort, Kentucky, as to the reasonMOM MWO UMO
4-A state
5-Slan's name
(110 0600 @MO
REGISTERED BOXER, 2 YEAR gravel road about 7 miles from
ableness of the following rate
•
(abbr.)
6-Altar screen
BO MEIMM amiam
7-Exist
11-Blaabird
old male, has had permanent vac- Murray. Full price $2100.00. Claude
schedule changes which the West
FOR RENT
FOR SALE
11-Little drum
8- Waist,. oat
OMEN BOW MMM
cination. Phone HU 9-2183.
tine Miller Realtor, Over RexaH DrugKentucky Rural Telephone Co13-1Ieretofore
3- Printer'•
15-Near
measbr•
operative Corporation, Inc., of
16- Veiieratee
7311211290 11112121CIERil
PICNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7 FOOT GERMAN'SHEPHERD Puppies store, Phones FL 3-54764 and FL 3- NICE THREE ROOM Furnished'
15- Stories
Mayfield, Kentucky, proposes
is-Brother of
M-18-C apartment at 421 South 8th St.
12-Comiunction
ZM MOM MOMOM
lengths, painted, stained or un- eight weeks old. ()all PLaza 3- 3059
Odin
14-Cries
place in effect upon completion
IMO NOM Mg@
19 -Preposition
painted. Call PL 3-2450 or 492- 5547 atter 7:00 p. In.
17-Other name
M-18-P BY OWNER, 1957 CADILLAC Ideal for college boys. Call 753MROM MaMM UM
of construction of system improve21-Takee one's
for Esau
2560 or see just beyond city limits
m 16c
Coup de Ville, 50,000 miles, power 2767.
20-Algerian
SOU UMW MO
part
ments and extensions and upon
22-uld
on Concord Road or 4) miles from ATTRACTIVE, new decorated, 2 steering,,brakes, windows, factory
pronoun
seaport
UGIM DWOU MUM
We have observed Mother's Day
24-Simple
placing in service a new modern
22-Exclamation
HOUSE
FOR
RENT
Oall
PL
3bedroom house, eletaric heat, gacity limits on Hazel Highway.
OMO
OVIOR =MU
ag‘ain. The longer I live the more
26-Knot
24-Physician
air conditioning. $1600. See Mr.
dial telephone system for the area
•4
26-High
(abbr.)
One rage attached, air conditioned, Ron grown, 1312 Maid St., Trailer 2573 days, PL 3-1628 nights. B. H. I value my Mother. She has been now served by Folsomdale Tele35-Heroic event
mountain
Dixon.
M-18-P
garden space, on sewer and black number nine.
gone now over twelve years and
29-Arrange in
41-Pervert
63-Insect
27-Girl's
eggs
m
Hip
name
phone Company in Graves Coun1951 FORD 2-door, extra dean, top street. $7,000.00 ,and partly
43-Cultivator
folds
67-Dry, as wine
35-trnbleached
I miss her more every day. alo- ty and for
31-it any
DOWN
STAIRS
3
furnished
44-Exists
roan
32-Identical
which it has made ap68-Cenrhneters
excellent condition.. straight shift, financed by VA Loan.
USED ELECTRIC STOVE. Phone
35-Weirdest
(abl.r.)
sayings
•
46-A state
apart:neat. Call PL 3-1552 1-T-P ther had the holiness of a saint plication to said Commission for
See Larry Dunn, 1715 West NEW 2 bedroom house on one PL 3-5818.
33-Steamship
60-Beast of
37-Rant
(abbr.)
milk
and in my book she was one of
a
Certificate
of
Convenience
and
(abbr.)
38-A
burden
state
Olive, Phone PL 3-O725.
42-Anon
M-18-P acre of land, located on good
34-Keen
the greatest in her quiet way.
62-Prefix- not
39-Figure of
Necessity for authority to con61-Rescue
ft -Pronoun
36-Heavenly
speech
1957 ALUMINUM IIOUSE Trarlar
NOTICE
I remember so well those years
body
struct
and
operate,
or
upon
com34 foot long, 8 foot wide. Two
33-Exists
of struggling to raisee their elepletion of a portion thereof and
I 2 a
40-Ship's
aa,4 5 ,
,
,''s''..76 7 8 9 ia rf
•
bedrooms, full size bath. In good
ven children. Back in those days
...
complement
tile placing of the same in operaes:
$1.00 PER DAY RENTAL 10 r
,.
condition,
phone
PL
3-1315.
42-Famous
people
didn't
have
the
convenYOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
11
1
tion, but which rates in any event
Elecetric Carpet Shampooer with
,
14
violin maker
m 16c
ieces that we do today.
45-Obscure
---• Ai.
are not to be effective before July
purchase of Blue Lustre Crass
13
X16
.
18
47-Moimtains
must have received the gift
.• ,
-1, 1962:
Furniture,
11417-C of Iusing
of Europe
Words from her for some49-Shield
ATTENTION TOBACCO Growers:
•;,,..."•19 20 •••• 1
RATE SCHEDULE CHANGES
,....e2= 23
50-91an's name
thing of her life is always with :tars of
_
Thoroughly season tobacco sticks
ltesi- Mileage
62-Country of
24
11.01
25 :
WANTED TO BUY I me. I often find myself telling S,rV1,
dome Charge
f ... 26
27
Asia
clear of knots, sawed to uniform
(a)
if-Spanish.
tittle stories she used to tell or
thickness and length. C. C. Farm29
,•• Sr
article
..3 I
-party
$825
$4.75
$
.70
Z
55-0reeting
er Tobacco Company.
I ''
m 19c USED 22 caliber rifle. Call FL 3- singing some of the sweet songs 2-party
7.50
4.25
.40
56-Free from
She used to sing.
microM-18-C
1672.
3.75
.26
What a wonderful thing it is 4-party
organisms
UPRIGHT PIANO in good condi6.25
4.25
38 39
59-A state
40
,42
43 44
to he blessed with a christian 4-party to
(abbr
tion. Just tuned. See at 209 liven
7.25
4.00
mother, who later is able to cli- Multi-party
ti -Fruit pl.)
45
....
r1W;i
'71
46
Street, Phone Playa 3-4392, after
8.25
..
63- Prod ut.es
rect her children's attention to Paystations
designs on
1.00
1.50
5 p. in.
50
M-17-C
51 ,
ADDING MACHINES
53 . 54
-the true God, the ruler and maker Extensions
TO eth!
OFFICE SUPPLIES
la) Per V. mile or fraction there65-Choose
''...e;
..
of us all.
and TYPEWRITERS
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
it 11'tees
ss
664,
37
.n9 60
Murray, Ky. Tuesday
The influence of such a life of beyond the base rate area.
LARGE 40-INCH FAN, complete
(abbr.)
Sales & Service
•
ito Rural flat rate for the Fol67-Bater vetch
with motor, $25.00. Aluminum May 15, 1962. Murray Livestock is not only strong in childhood
6
61
64
PRINTING
Co. RECEIPTS: HOGS: SI: CATTLE
somdale exchange area.
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1918
Ledger & Times
DOWN
PL. 3-1918 house trailer, two rooms, equipped, and Calves: 328: HOGS: Receipts and youth but throughout life. Application to the Commission
':.". • •
',
..57
Thank Gad for ehristian mothers
:45
$400. PL 3-5006.
31-17-NC
1-flreek letter
X.
mostly mixed grade butchers. every where who have raised for approval of said rate schedule
.,-.
. .. . ...
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
•07 VWLCQ reauuiey
2-More obese
DRUG STORES
e, Inc. se.
Steady. U. S. No. 1, 2, and 3 bar- their sons and daughters to love (involving not more than 25( per
rows and Gilts 215 lias: $15.75: God and to cherish and to re- month per subscriber) is being
AND
WANTED
Sc..tt Drugs
PL 3-2547
Ledger & l'unes
1260-290 lbs. 314.00-15.00; 150-160 spect his words.
made for service to all members
PL 3-1916
lbs. $13.50-14.76; No. 2 and 3 Yes. Sunday was Mother's Day, and subscribers now being served
INSURANCE
STItAWBEERY PICKERS. will pay sows 360-500 lbs. 312.50-13.00;
USED AUTO PARTS
but every day I live is Mother's by the applicant and such adciipickers 1(k per quart to harvest.
CATTLE AND CALVES: Receipts Day to me.
Fraree, Melugm & Holton
•% - array Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Contact Connie Burton immediateinootly stock and feeders steers
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415 Parts For All Models- PL 3-37341 fry.
-Lavada Sines
wnateyer in rise
Call 753-1366.
• SOS W. Male St.
Telephone PL 3-2621
M-16-.0 and Come. All classes about steady.
world
you're
Choice
937
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
5 head Good to low
GIVES MONEY'S WORTH
looking for
lbs slaughter steers $24.40; Utility
and Stamina"! 700-900 Ma slaughter
DAYTON, Ohio [15P11 - Mayor
heifers $17.26-22.10; Utility and
-Frank R. Somers doesn't figure
Commercial COWS 315.00-16.40; Canhe shortchanged the man who
OR
FINE
ner and Cutter 311.00-15.20; UtiliFINISHES
tailed and identified himself as
ty and Commercial bulls $18.10For your cabinet top needs we
-a taxpayer who helps pay the
19 00. Good 350-600 lb stock steers
feature genuine formica, large selecmayor's saLiry."
f25.50-26.25; Few Madmen $22.50tion stocked at all tomes.
Somers advised the caller D#23.25; Good 600-800 lb. feeear
ton ha., 262.000 residents and addSee Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
steers $23.60-24.75; Medium r..22.ed. "Your share is less than one
ra:arnis of fish over the whole
where Bond had indicated.
CHAFTFI1 7.3
50-23.10; BABY CALVES; Abotit
Building Experience.
cent a year. Since you won't tell
The two snarics on the sur- wee below ram. They parted
EAMF.8 Bi.)ND sal with the
20 head $12.00-31.00 per head.
me your name, I think you've almake room for
Phone 753-5712
623 S. 4th Street
J Admiralty coart on ins hip face paid no attention. They grudgingly to competitor.
VEALERS: Steady. Choice $28.75Bond
ready had your cena's worth."
Beside him, at the controls of compieteeletheir circle and caaie their Mg, pale
30.00; Good $26.50-28.50; Standmade
for
the
touched
down
and
the little amphibian, was Felix slowly back. They passed so
ard $23.25-26.26.
Leiter. They wcre flying north. close to the plane that Bond edge of the tarpaulin that had
ONLV COOLS YOU OFF, IT
shark.
ITIOT
'
OF COURSE, IT CAN
pink
dislodged
by
tne
been
else incurious,
-See what I mean?" said could see
ALSO BE....
eyes. He peered down He pulled out a couple ot the
614TF-NS YOUR OUTLOOK
BRI
'
Beim. "You can see arrAhing button
small ripples cast long corkscrew skewers that
big through that water down to through the
switched
sand,
to
the
two dorsal fins.
secured it
fitly feet. Anything as big as by the
Yes! Those -rocks" on the on his waterproof torch and,
the Vindicator would have been
bogus. They were his other hand on his knife,
spotted anywhere on any of the bottom were
painted patches. So were the slipped under the edge.
air routes. SO I've marked off
areas of "sand." Now Bond
MULTI•LII •CLIEROVII
He squirmed on to where the
the areas where there's the
could clearly see the straight bulk of the plane raised the
minimum traffic. They'd have
Tempi.
tarpaulin.
edges of the giant
tarpaulin into a domed tent.
ditched the plane somewhere
irate
,
--•--eseaesssee•
shark had nosed baek He stood up. His torch glittered
Send costriborons to Si cto rs ,sster
well out of the way. Assuming, 1 he third
shovsection. Now it was
on the underside of a polisned
and it s the hell of an assump- a hi,g
with its flat bead trying wing and then, below it on
511
ly Ernie -1
tam, that. when the Disco made eling
3ualumaillor
NANCY
underneath.
something that lay under a
oft to the southeast on the to get
Bond sat back. He turned to scrabbling mass of (Tans. sea
night of the third, it was a ruse,
lie nodded. "That's It, caterpillars and starfish. Bond
Itil ne reasonable to hunt to Leiter.
all right. Big camouflaged tar- had been prepared for this. tie
the horth and west.
paulin over her."
knelt down to do his grisly
-she was away eight hours.
work.
Two of those would have lawn
had taken out the WalItdidn't take long. He un• anchor doing the salvage
ther PPIC He checked to see clipped the gold identification
That leaves six floors'
ti.ere was a round in the cham- disk and unlatched the gold
&Jibing at.around thirty knots.
ber. rested it ou his left fore- wrist watch from the horrible
Cut an hour off for laying the
.
waited for the two
arm. and
wrists and noted the gaping
false trail, and that leaves five.
sharks to come around again. wound under the chin that .
I've marked off an area from
Bond aimed for the base of could not have been caused by
the Grand Bahamas down to
the dorsal fin that cut through sea creatures. He turned his
south of the Rim ml group. That
the water like a dark sail. It
torett on the gold disk. It said
fits-if anything fits."
a as rimy erect, a sign of ten15932."
A quarter of an hour later, sion and awareness. The water "gitimppe Petacchi. No.
.a tiny necklet of cays showed foamed as the fish reared it- s Ile strapped the two bits of
evidence to his own wrista and
up. They slowly cruised In a self above the surface, die
zigzag down the group. The shallowly, and came up thradth- went on toward the fuselage
water was so clear that Bond ing sideways like a broken that loomed In the darkness like
Ilo• Om. Ut 1.• Oa - ••,11 r.••• •••••••1
(•• 1•411 U, U.....111••••••• I,•••.•• ••could see big fish meandering snake. For a moment I,t rolled a huge silver submarine. lie inaround the dark clumps of coral over on its back, it stomach spected the exterior, noted the
and seaweed in the brilliant white to the sun. Then it right- rent where the hull had been
impact, and then
sand.
ed Itself and, dptiti probably, broken on
Something was itching deep continued its ;Mechanical, dis- climbed up through the open
safety hatch into the Interior.
) :T'S
'
T SHOT
FUST, LET ME
AH HAIN
in BOnt121 mind. Some- jointed swim.,
750cf-73/1: )
DON'T
The whole fuselage seemed
thing, some small detail, had
The folisnivIng Shark had
EXPLAIN "TO HER,
A CHILE,FO'A
MEASURE. HE'S TOO
WIMMFIA i" 'a
SHOOT
sea
creacrawling
with
be
to
Now
It
approached
raised a tiny' question mark. wtitched this.
LONG TIME,
WHY ITS THE
SMALL TO EARN HIS KEEP
JEST Datsr
MAH
What was It? Those sharks! caution/4. It made a short tures, evilly, horribly, and as
PAPPY.'7
THING
the
torch
on
shone
his
Bond
and
swerved
In about forty feet of water! snapping run
AM HUH ?
TO DO!!
Circling on the surface! What away. Feeling safe, it liftgd its roof the sight was even worse.
KIN AH ?
were they doing there
Three snout above the surface and There, bumping softly in the
DOES YO
'
of them. There must be some- came down with all its force, slight current, hung the corpse
AGREE?
member.
the
of
a
crew
flank
of
into
the
thing something dead that had scything
Bond closed his mind to the
brought them to that particu- hammerhead. A cloud of blood
disgusting nightmare and,
lar patch of mind and coral. poured over the sea.
Bond said urgently. "Just go
Now the other shark ap- weaving his torch in front of
back up once more, Felix. Over peared from below and both him, proceeded with his search.
He found .he red-striped cy•. the shoals. There's something.-" fish, in a frenzy, tore and tore
**.
The little plane made a tight agairt at the still moving hulk. anide canister and tucked it
,- turn. Felix cut down the revs ;he dreadful feast moved into his belt 14e counted the
t and just kept flying speed away on the current and was corpses, noted the open hatch
about fifty feet above the sur- soon only a distant splashing to tile, bomb bay, and verified
face. Bond opened the door and on the surface of the quiet sea_ that the 'bombs had gone. He
ked in the open container
Bond hani41d Leiter the gun:
craned out, his glasses at short
Cast:
get on down. May be rath- under the pilot's Belt and
focus. Yee there were the
'sharks, two on the mirfaceaviter er a long Job. They've got searched in alternative places
•
•I
their dorsals out, and one deep'
. enough to keep them busy for for the vital fuses for the
down. It wits nosing at some- hlag an hourabut if,they comq bombe. Butethey alsoihad gone.
ABBIE A'N'-,SLATS
having.i'dozen times
thing. • It had its .tetth into back, wing one of them."
*something and was1
.
01111Ing at .;.13cind began to struggle -out had to slash away groping.tenPRANKLY, THAT
WITH
CQMPL1MENT4.
THEN-WE SEUCL.)
; it. Among the dal( had vale of his sicithea'ana. with Letter's tacks from his naked regssake
NEVER OCC RED
I.LTAIS 00, HENRY:
IT TO ME
f0Itligerve was quickly seepg
UI s
Vot.4
0
.1
71
-,4
r
1
zing'
ese
y.
e Wernpre, ei icult ibusineSi. tn
'iiiwerdkiltiCbati;tritltitateatt
•
' • another, leadierg off at ninety It isMild be still worse vetting should have Wein with him, hut
degrees from the first. Bond back into the plane artd it oc- he couldn't stalk there another
flopped back Into his seat and curred to Bond that he would second. Almost hysterically he
I
hanged the door shut. He said have to Jettison the underwater ,niade his -way to the edge of
the tarpaulin. Desperately, he
s
quietly, "Nit her down over
Leiter jetraqed the !darter scrabbled his way tinder it.. And
those sharks, Felix. I think this
then he was omit In the beautiand taxied back into position.
is it."
Bond said, "Well, so !orig. Tell ful crystal water and soaring
Leiter pulled away,• curved
back, rind slowly put the nose Mother I died .ganie!" tie up to the surfaceclown. There was a slight jerk scrambled onto the edge of the
'Please telephone quickly'
and then the hiss of the water cockpit and jumped.
He got his head tinder and mays a meto•age from Domino
under the skids. Leiter cut his
Vitali awaiting Bond at his
engines and the plane came to swam leisurely down throngh
, a quick stop, rocking in the the brilliant meter. Now he hotel. A trill), Continuo the
„water about ten yards, from could see 'that there were story here tomorrow,
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Kenlake Homemakers
Meet In Home Of
Mrs. Frank Parrish

Mrs. J.B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

The Kenlake Homemakers Club
met Friday. May 11, in the home
of Mrs. Joe Rudolph with the
president. Mrs. FranIt Parrish,
siding.
Mrs. Lud Larson gave the den'-

Vowedato Vetii
Social Calendar
Wedne‘rlay, May 16
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bill Kingins at 1 p.m.
•••
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet with Mrs. Lowell
King. Sycamore street;at L30 p.m.
The lesson will be horticulture.
Each member is asked to bring 3
specimen in own container of iris.
ruses, peonies, tulips, and iny
other flowering shrub.
•• •
The Mi_*.•ionary Auxiliary ol the
North Pie:remit Grove Cumberland
Prekkyterian Church will meet at
the church at 7 p. m.
• • •.
The Laces Day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Murray
Country Club. Reservations must
be made by N1onday noon. Hammses are Mesdames Garnett Jones.
Sam Knight, Ray Munday. Sam
Spiceland. Howard Koenon. Bernard Bell, Kirk Pool. Ralph McCuiston. and Ace MeRe)noki.s.
• • ••
Friday. May 18th
The Murray Woman's Ciub
have its final general meeting and
installation of officer* at the club
house at 6 p.m. All members are
asked to make reservations at
$1.03 per plate by Wecines.:ay.

Baptist Churki will be hon,•reci
with a wiener roast at the Murray
City Park at 7 p.m. with the WMS
as hostess.
• 0 •

The Murray Woman's Club sill
have- its installation dinner Friday
night at 6:00 o'clock. Reservati-ns
are $100.
• r
Monday. May :list

n in the "Power of Prayer" and
the minutes were read by Mrs.
Rudolph, secretary.
interesting discussion on
All
landscaping was led by Mrs. Lois
Morris.
**Freezing Prepared and Cooked
Foods" was the theme of the main
lesson given by Mrs. Loretta
Wyatt. a guest from the Mayfield
REA service. Mrs. Barletta Wrather was sick and could not attend.
The hostess served refreshment:
to the nine members and two
guests, Mrs. Henry Turner and
Mrs. Winnie Burkeen.

house with • Mrs. Howard E. Nile
In charge of the program. Hostesses will be Mesdames W. E. Inadtburn, Henry McKenzie, Morrison
C. Galloway, James Clark, and
Miss Rezina Senter.
•• •
EIRE/ TOES LINE
Tuesday, May 22
The American Legion Auxiliary
will have a luncheon at noon at
the Triangle Restaurant. Final
CHICAGO UPII — It's been a
plans for Poppy Day on May 26 rough week for Pete's tail feath* ••
will be made. Hostesses will be- ers
Wednesday
and
Thursday
Mesdames Claude Anderson. sue-nobody frightened the bird so
Saturday, May 19
The Alpha Departmert of the chairman, Bryan Tolley, Macon badly it fled its home and vas
Murray Woman's Club will have Erwin, Harold Speight, and Cleo found 1}eckiing the yellow line in
its noon luncheon at the club Sykes.
the middle of a busy intersection.

The Penny Homemakers Club
ill'meet• at the home of. Mrs.
Le:,fe Noraworthy with Mrs. AR-in
Usrey as cohostess at 10 am.
•
The Calloway County High
School Parent-Teacher Association
will hold its regular meeting at
the school at 7:30 p.m. All parents
and patrons of the school are urged to attend.

WEDNT:SDNY —

Instruction School
Held By Rainbow
For Girls Groups

members and two adults from the
Marlon Assembly and twentythree members and two adults
from the Murray Assembly.
Majority degrees were conferred
upon Mary Florence Churchill
Garrett. Sammye Wilkerson, Linda
Outland, Wylene Jones, and Martha Jones. Mrs. Payne made a
talk to the girls regarding their
work.
A social hour was enjoyed following the meeting.

Mrs. Loraine Payne, supreme
inspector of the Order ot the
Rainbow for Girls in Kentucky,
conducted the school of instruction held by the Murray Assembly No. 19 and Marion Assembly
No. 10 Order of the Rainbow fur
Girls on Saturday afternoon at
•••
the Masonic Hall.
'The Murray Assembly had the
NOW YOU KNOW
exemplifying of the opening of
an assembly, the introduction, balBy 12nifed Press '
l neernationel
loting, and the closing., The MarThe flame thrower was Lr,t
ion Assembly exemplified the In- used as a weapon by the Geritiation and the good of the order. mans during the World War 1
Those presented and welcomed winter of 1914-15.
were Mrs. Payne, supreme inspector, past grand matron and grand
committee member of the Order of
CHILDREN'S
the Eastern Star; Mary Florence
PLAY CLOTHES
Churchill Garrett, past grand
patriotism; and members of the
Rainbow for Girls from Marion.
Attend ing were thirty-two

JEFFREY'S

\)- 16. 1962.

ROLLERDROME
OPENING SOON

For Health's Sake
Roller Skate

l•
BOWIM"
r71

AT AIR CONDITiONED

CORVETTE LANES
SUMMER RATES
400 Put- Game •

3

.4; \NIES $100

-OPEN 11:30 A.M.

•
44'

Starting Tomorrow!! Our Great
Summer Fabric Event!! It's Our

SALE

lith. BIRTHDAY

.,•
A tea honoring all the members
of. the Girls' Auxiliary of th..r .
First Baptist Church and their
mothers will be given at the
church at 4 p.m. Any Junior or
any Intermediate girl under sixteen years of age and her mottle:
are invited to attend.
•• The Girls Auxiliary of the Flint

•

4

It's our Birthday. hut you get the presents" Unbeliheable values in brand
new Summer Luxury Fabrics..
Finest Imported and Domestic Lace.. Embroideries
and
Pure
Silk
Fabrics at savings of 1/, and even more.
dpBe there when the door opens. tomorrow 9 a.m,
sharp for the lowest prices of the Summer Sewing
Season .! !!

OVER 1000 YDS...REGULAR $2.95 TO $4.95 Yd.

Tomato Platit

IMPORTED 36"to 45"CHANTILLY

Plenty of Rig
I a In •
Plants

•

;h I•rid,. and

LACES

Potted 10,
Out of Flats
25,doz.
Also Peppers

Imagine buying finest Imported and Domestic 36" to 45" wide all-over
laces at such a low, low price. Many of these are imported from France.
Choose from. White, Black. Pink and Blue. Be there early for best
s'election ! !

Shirley
Florist
7,fiff "-

-

I. •

••

MURRAY
DRIVI

#

#

#

1.

JUST ARRIVED! OVER 2000 YDS.

FOR A LUXURY LOOK SUMMER

Reg. $24q to $3q5 vd.

Reg. $299 to $5q5 yd.

Embroideries

PURE SILK

TI4141•111

`, • S!,37!

7 15

ENDS THURSDAY

wakers'itawal
IN

'ENIBROIDEr,ED EYELETS .

It MLR.
••

',EMBROIDERED SILK ORGANZA
• SILK BROADCLOTHS
• SILK SHIRTWAIST FABRICS
• PURE SILK JACQUARDS

• SHIFFLI EMBROIDERED ORGANDIES
•

•

.••+ 4

• EMBROIDE1tED FLOUNCING

SATURDAY
War-A-Rama
4
Terrifying
War Hits
sio. I "Hell To Eternity"
F RIDAY &

.nd

many, many others, all now at 'one low, Iowa,
36" to 45" %vita. in while, black and pastel'
aades..Save up to $2 46 a yard. on these .fine.
• mbrandered cottons

$1.49,d.

Slo. 2 "Five Gates to Hell"
So. 3 "Surrender Hell"
'to. 4 "To I-fell & Back"
Stan -

never before anywhere, such fine quality pure
silks at such a liw, low price. A wonderlul
selection of 36" t0 45" silk designs is solids, stripes,
chet:ke,• jacquards etc.

I

SI:99yd.

Ttle

Extra Special!! Mixed

AttC(PnSI VE NEW

COMEDY

BUTTONS

•

r
.Here is our birlhdAY
1'
- • seer• .,,,.•
40•604,t, t."^"stre.
•
•• -t le•V•4„,.
.
-0iffftre011116.,...mec
f all types of fine buttons, only
350 pounds to sell, So hurry, they S.
can't last lonr: •

_

0
AT-

•

44.1111figuAlgr5"-‘'
.

%

• .•

212 W. WASH110TON — PARIS, TENN.

•
•

- •••••••••
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